In the present investigation g x e interaction of twenty seven feed barley genotypes were evaluated at fifteen locations by non parametric measures. Results based on nonparametric measures do not require distributional assumptions for testing of effects. JB322 was high yielder followed by PL890 & HUB250 among studied genotypes. CMR and CSD measures pointed towards HUB113, NDB1634 and UPB1054, JB322 as desirable genotypes by respective measures. S i 1 and S i 2 measures identified JB322 and UPB1054 along with UPB1054 & HUB 113 as of stable yield performance. Values of the sum of Z i 1 and Z i 2 denoted significant differences among feed barley genotypes across 15 studied environments. Genotypes UPB1054, HUB113, BH1005 based on S i 3 and S i 6 were identified as the stable genotypes whereas KB1436 & RD2552 were unstable. First two NPs were very similar for unstable performance of RD2552 and last two NP s for similar behaviour of HUB250. Biplot analysis observed highly significant negative rank correlation of yield with corrected mean yield, SD and no significant correlation with MR.
Introduction
Genotype × environment interaction reflects the change in response of cultivars across the environments (Rasoli et al., 2015) . Recently GxE interaction has been considered a perquisite to point out cultivars' recommendation for general or specific adaptation (Farshadfar et al., 2014) . Interpretation of GxE interaction as well as yield stability was feasible in different crops using nonparametric strategy as several nonparametric measures had observed in literature (Nassar and Hühn, 1987) . These measures are mainly based on the ranks, r ij , or adjusted ranks, r* ij , as per genotypes responses in each environment. One of the major concerns is to categorize stable genotypes based on similar rankings across environments. Some measures consider only stability of genotypes like S i 3 and S i 4 while others like S i 1 , S i 2 combine both yield and stability to propose an ideal genotype. Four non-parametric stability measures, NP i (1) , NP i (2) , NP i (3) & NP i
based on ranks calculated from adjusted yield proposed by Thennarasu, 1995. Association among non parametric measures helped breeder to choose most informative measure for reliable prediction of cultivar behaviors (Mahtabi et al., 2013) . The objectives of this study were to (i) identify feed barley genotypes by nonparametric measures possessing high yield along with stable performance across different test environments (ii) study the relationships among different nonparametric stability statistics.
Materials and methods
Twenty seven feed barley genotypes were used as plant material for this study. Cultivars were grown in 15 environments. The field experimental layout was of randomized complete block design with four replications in each environment. All agronomical practices were followed as per zone wise recommendations for considered locations. Grain yield of each cultivar was recorded on a plot basis. For a two-way classification of k genotypes into n environments X ij , denotes the phenotypic value of ith genotype in jth environment where i= 1,2 , ,...k, j=1,2,..., n, and r ij as the rank of the ith genotype in the jth environment, and was the average rank of the ith genotype across considered environments. Nonparametric measures based on corrected yield to remove the effect of genotype from phenotypic value as (X* ij = X ij -.+ ) as X* ij , was the corrected phenotypic value; . was the mean of ith genotype in all environments and was the grand mean (Mortazavian and Azizinia, 2014) . The genotype with the lowest adjusted yield was given highest rank and vice versa for highest adjusted yielder (Rasoli et al., 2015) . Stable genotypes would show similar ranks over environments; i.e. maximum stability occurs with equal ranks over environments. 
,based on ranks of adjusted means of genotypes, as those whose position in relation to the others remained unaltered in the set of environments. In the above formulas, r * ij was the rank of X * ij , and and M di were the mean and median ranks for original yield, where * and M * di were the same parameters computed from the corrected yield values.

All nonparametric stability statistics calculated using SAS-based program, and Microsoft Excel (Hussein et al., 2000) . To understand relationships among stability methods, principal component analysis (PCA) based on rank correlation matrices and to group different parameters into clusters, hierarchical cluster analysis were performed. Spearman's coefficient of rank correlation was employed to statistically compare the non parametric measures used in this study.
Results and discussion
According to mean yield, genotype JB322 (41.9 q/ha) followed by PL890 & HUB250 while large variation observed in yield values among genotypes. As per the mean of ranks, KB1436 and PB891 showed higher values over environments while SD pointed towards JB322 and UPB1054 and regarding to CMR and CSD the desirable genotypes would be HUB113, NDB1634 & UPB1054, JB322 respectively. The effect of correction and removing the genotype effect from phenotypic data is in agreement with Karimizadeh et al. (2012 were more than the critical value of  2 = 27.58, there were significant differences among 27 feed barley genotypes across 15 studied environments (Rasoli et al., 2015) . Inspecting the individual Z values, it was found that some genotypes were significantly unstable relative to others, because large Z values were observed as compared to the critical value of  2 at 5% level of significance i.e. 3.84.
Non-parametric statistics of S i 3 and S i 6 combine yield and stability based on yield ranks of genotypes in each environment. Genotypes UPB1054, HUB113, BH1005 based on S i 3 and S i 6 statistics were identified as the stable genotypes at the same time KB1436 and RD2552 were unstable by both measures. The numerical value of S i 3 is determined by both yield and stability. Among these stable genotypes, PL890 had relatively high yield. Biplot analysis: Principal component analysis based on rank correlation matrices was performed to understand the relationship among the nonparametric measures. For better visualization, the first two principal components (PC1 and PC2) were plotted against each other (Figure 2 ). Table 3 shows the loading of the first two PCA of ranks of non parametric measures as two first PCs (PC1 and PC2) explained 83.8% (52.4 and 31.4 % by PC1 and PC2, respectively) of the total variance. Biplot classified the stability measures in 3 groups. The lines that connect the stability estimates to the biplot origin are called stability vectors. An acute angle between the vectors of two stability indices approximates the positive correlation between them while an obtuse angle reveals independence or very weak correlation between these stability measures. Yield shows a highly significant negative rank correlation with corrected mean yield, SD whereas no correlation with MR. This result was also shown by Karimzadeh et al (2012) . In this plot, CV showed high correlation with NP i (2) , NP i (3) and NP i (4) , corrected mean of rank (CMR). Sabaghnia et al. (2012) reported NP i (2) was similar in concept to GE interaction measures as it defines stability in the sense of biological concept. Also there is significant positive correlation of SD with CV, S i 1 , S i 2 , S i 3 , S i 4 , S i 5 & S i 6 while yield expressed negative correlation with these measures. However, Mahtabi et al. (2013) found significantly and negatively correlated between mean yield and S i 3 ,S i 6 , NP i (2) and NP i
measures that is in contradiction with our result. They referred the high correlation between mean yield and stability statistics to higher values of these statistics for high yielding genotypes. Meanwhile, also showed S i 6 has more strongly correlated with mean yield. Karimzadeh et al., (2012) . Measures NP i (1) and NP i (4) showed significant correlation with other measures. CD and CCV were observed good measures as both had significantly high (p<0.01) positive rank correlation with S i s .
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